44   COLOR
The dining room in a formal home is naturally in the same char-
acter as the house so its color scheme is conservative and dignified.
Since most dining rooms are informal however they provide op-
portunities for pleasant surprises in color and decoration. The
unexpected causes a lift in spirits and incites a light merry mood
that is conducive to a happy time and a good appetite. A novel,
colorful decorative scheme does not become tiresome in the dining
room because the occupants do not remain there long.
Colors such as lettuce green, shrimp pink, butter yellow, lemon
yellow, watermelon rose, or tomato red have refreshing and de-
licious implications. The addition of white is desirable, particu-
larly if white is used on the table. Trite old color schemes like
blue backgrounds for mahogany furniture should be avoided. Un-
usual experimental schemes, such as natural light wood or plastic
chairs with a jade table, and pale pink backgrounds, are much more
stimulating. Some successful dining rooms feature the garden idea,
with sky-blue ceilings and white walls, gay colors being supplied
by house plants, tropical fish, and birds.
A kitchen color scheme should be cheerful, light, and bright*
Cool colors are thought to counteract the heat of cooking, The
color of the sink, range, and refrigerator, which should all be alike,
must be^the basis for the color scheme. When these three basic
articles are white or pale gray they are most easily fitted into a room
design. Colored utilities are likely to become tiresome; therefore
it is well to depend on less permanent articles to supply color*
White or light walls are usually best for visibility* Natural
wood is also desirable. One vital color, such as a pure primary or
secondary color, may be used in interiors of cupboards, for furni-
ture, in curtains, and possibly on the floor, ceiling, one wall, or
on the wood trim. Other colors should be supplied by dishes, pots,
and plants. The colors used in the kitchen should be stimulating
enough to make the cook feel creative.
The cottage or farm house type kitchen takes gay decoration
well. Painted ornamentation in peasant fashion may be copied
in bright colors such as the Swedish yellow and bright blue. See
page 105. Colorful painted cartoons of family or local signifi-
cance and favorite recipes painted on cupboard doors are personal
a&d appropriate. There is no excuse for an ugly kitchen^ for al-
most everything in it can be painted.

